Background: Organisations spend a considerable amount of time and effort on diagnosing and analysing risks within their organisation. In the area of occupational and process safety, a myriad of employee survey instruments is available. Many studies show that operational processes play an important role in an organisations overall safety. Yet, so far safety surveys mainly focus on safety measures or operational safety processes. A flexible instrument was developed with which a wide variety of constructs, from different disciplines, can be measured in a consistent and practical way. The resulting survey distinguishes itself from existing safety surveys by extending the scope with the operational processes which are also referred to as the 'Core Business'. Study: This study reports on the development of a catalogue of constructs which were derived from scientific literature and practice. Each of these constructs has been developed with a view towards measurability in an employee survey. The reliability and validity for fifteen of these constructs was assessed. Five separate projects have been conducted within a range of organisations operating as high risk industries. Results: Construct validity and the dimensional structure of the instrument have been established through exploratory factor analysis and confirmed through confirmatory factor analysis. Diverse aspects derived from motivational and ergonomic approaches to safety proved to be distinguishable in this analysis. Conclusion: The described instrument allows the mapping and quantification of various aspects of the operational process that are, based on existing knowledge, related to the occurrence of incidents.
Introduction
Over the past decades front-running organisations and industries have been successful in reducing the frequency of occupational accidents within their organisation. The combined oil and gas producing organisations for example have managed to reduce the frequency of personal harm year on year since 2004 (OGP, 2013) . Although on a broader societal scale accidents and incidents still cause considerable personal harm (Takala et al., 2014) or, in the case of major high impact events, have consequences for business, people and environment (Baker et al., 2007; Onderzoeksraad voor Veiligheid, 2013; GPO, 2011; Powell, 2006a Powell, , 2006b Powell, , 2006c . The ability to map factors that may contribute to accident causation is therefore of great importance. Safety surveys are a common tool for this purpose. Here we will first provide a short review of existing safety surveys where we focus on two dominant approaches related to 'motivational aspects of safety' (e.g. Zohar, 2010) and 'workplace conditions and systems' (e.g. Reason, 1990) . First, we focus on safety climate research, thereafter we describe surveys related to workplace conditions. Subsequently, we will present a new approach which intends to span domains and enable a more flexible approach to safety surveys. The overall goal of this paper is to introduce a newly developed catalogue of constructs. The resulting survey distinguishes itself from existing safety surveys by extending the scope with the operational processes which are also referred to as the 'Core Business'. Since safety is an integral part of successful business operations (Zwetsloot et al., 2017) , this instrument can be starting point for organisations to enhance their operational safety through integral system management. The first findings concerning the reliability and validity of these constructs are provided.
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Safety climate
Understanding the complex array of factors that may contribute to accident causation is no easy task. One way to gain proactive insight is the study of organisational (safety) culture and safety climate (Guldenmund, 2007; Parker et al., 2006; Zohar, 2010) . The concepts of safety culture and safety climate are closely related (see Guldenmund, 2007 for a discussion), generally organisational safety culture is seen as a more generic, overarching concept whereas safety climate refers to attitudinal and more overt manifestations of culture within an organisation. For recent literature reviews concerning safety climate we refer to Griffin and Curcuruto (2016) and Schwatka et al. (2016) . In this area the use of questionnaires has been the most popular approach as a 'quick and dirty' method to gain insight into momentary safety attitudes, more accurately referred to as the organisation's safety climate (Guldenmund, 2007) . Measuring safety perceptions or safety culture is not only popular in academia but is also used extensively within the wider industry, over 60% of organisations measured safety perceptions or safety culture within their organisation in one survey of Dutch safety professionals (van Kampen et al., 2014) .
Extensive research has been conducted on the measurement of safety climate through questionnaires (see for example : Christian et al., 2009; Clarke, 2006; Guldenmund, 2000 Guldenmund, , 2007 Kines et al., 2011; Zohar, 2010) . As a result, a large number of different questionnaires has been designed to measure safety climate, with each questionnaire using (slightly) different operationalisations of the concept, although with a similar goal. In order to use safety climate scores as a valid indicator for safety within organisations it is important to know the extent to which these scores are predictive of safety outcomes. Only a subset of safety climate studies takes the step to correlate the concept with safety outcomes, these have been summarised in several literature reviews and meta-analyses. Clarke (2006) analysed 28 studies which contained measures of safety climate combined with a measure of actual incidents or injuries (occupational accidents). She found that the relationship between safety climate and accident involvement was small and moderated by research design. Nahrgang et al. (2007) also found a small yet significant correlation between safety climate and accidents or injuries based on their meta-analysis of 24 studies. Christian et al. (2009) most recently conducted a systematic review looking not only at relationships between safety climate constructs and outcomes but more broadly at safety knowledge, motivation, performance (compliance and participation), personality and safety climate. Again, they found a modest relationship between safety climate and safety outcomes and identified a broad variety of concepts which were included in safety climate studies and were correlated with some proxy-outcome measure of safety (e.g. safety compliance and participation).
On the basis of these and other studies Zohar concluded in 2010 that recent meta-analytic studies revealed that safety climate offers robust prediction of objective and subjective safety criteria across industries and countries. Zohar, however, also concludes that much work is needed in exploring the relationship between safety climate and its antecedents and mediators. This is also apparent from the meta-analysis from Christian et al. (2009) . They show the primary focus of current safety climate literature through a meta-analytic path analysis (Fig. 1) which was by necessity limited to only the factors which were found most consistently in the literature.
As can be seen from Fig. 1 the safety climate literature is currently focused on Safety compliance -the extent to which employees report adherence to obligatory safety behaviours -and Safety participation -the extent to which employees self-report additional positive safety behaviours which are not 'obligatory'. These behaviours are the main hypothetical mediators used in some form within most of the studies and they are grouped by Christian et al. (2009) as 'safety performance'. These factors are observed to relate negatively to (self-reported) accident and injury involvement and seen to be positively shaped by 'safety knowledge' and 'safety motivation' and in turn by 'safety climate'. The model shows the person-oriented (behavioural) focus of safety climate research in current practice with main pathways through individual motivation, individual knowledge and rule following behaviour.
Workplace conditions and systems orientation
Whilst intentional behaviour is evidently relevant for safety, other studies suggest that behaviours which can be influenced by knowledge and motivation are only a subset of those which are relevant. Aspects of the situation in which the work is conducted are seen to be at least, as if not more, relevant (Wagenaar and Groeneweg, 1987) . Winsemius for example in 1965 writes that: It is too easily forgotten that a 'human factor' as a direct causal element in the genesis of an accident can only mean some form of human behaviour which is not only determined by the individual's personal traits, but also by the situation the individual has to cope with (p. 151). It therefore seems to be especially useful to expand on the role of human error probability and latent conditions in relation to safety climate (Dekker, 2014 (Dekker, , 2015 . In his influential book 'Human Error' Reason (1990) identified particular types of cognitive error and combined it with earlier work on levels of cognitive processing (Rasmussen, 1980) . Groeneweg (2002) reported on the development of basic risk factors or 'general failure types' and their assessment using a questionnaire instrument called TRIPOD Delta. The importance of systemic and organisational performance shaping conditions has been clearly established (e.g., Groeneweg, 2002; Hollnagel, 1998; Reason, 1990 Reason, , 1997 .
The findings of the investigation into the explosion of Piper Alpha (Cullen, 1990) lead to increased attention for organisational factors and the development of safety management systems. Organisational factors which are thought to influence worker conditions have been classified in many ways. The concept of basic risk factors (Groeneweg, 2002; Wagenaar et al., 1994) was developed by starting from the latent failure 'Swiss cheese' model of accident causation (Reason, 1990) . At a similar point in time Hollnagel (1998) identified nine 'common performance conditions'. Guldenmund et al. (2006) identified nine elements of so-called management delivery systems which are primary safety management processes. Zacharatos et al. (2005) looked at HighPerformance work systems and management practices in relation to occupational safety outcomes. Ale et al. (2008) used seven delivery systems or 'components of working safely'. Finally, Sklet et al. (2010) identified seven risk influencing factors. An overview of the themes these authors identified is included in Table 1 .
As can be seen from Table 1 some similar concepts are included in most of these approaches though with different labels and level of detail. A questionnaire was central to the development of the 'basic risk factors'. The TRIPOD Delta checklist which was developed in the nineties uses a questionnaire-based approach to measure performance on these aspects (Hudson et al., 1991 (Hudson et al., , 1998 Groeneweg, 2002) . The instrument consists of a broad database of binary questions on observable characteristics of latent failures grouped into the factors. The instrument was used extensively in practice and was shown to provide additional insight into the performance of safety management systems over a purely audit based approach (Cambon et al., 2006) and was adapted to a healthcare setting (van Schoten et al., 2014) . For the other taxonomies, quantification of organisational contributions to 'human error' has instead been focused on methods such as systematic interviews (Vinnem et al., 2012) and expert judgement (Ale et al., 2008; Hollnagel, 1998) . Finally, these factors have been identified as causal factors in a variety of incident investigations. For example in relation to the 'Storybuilder database' of accidents (Bellamy et al., 2007) and in a comparison between TRIPOD Delta and TRIPOD Beta (Groeneweg, 2002) .
Challenges for further development
From our review of currently available safety questionnaires, challenges for further development were identified. Few, if any, questionnaires combine both motivational and behavioural aspects with workplace conditions and systems. More importantly, many studies show that operational processes play an important role in a organisations overall safety (e.g., Groeneweg, 2002; Hollnagel, 1998; Reason, 1990 Reason, , 1997 Sklet et al., 2010 ). Yet, so far safety surveys mainly focus on safety measures or operational safety processes. For example, rather than looking at communication in general, safety surveys address communication of safety relevant information only (Sklet et al., 2010) . This, however, misses out on a significant and recognized proportion of operational processes that can contribute to incidents.
In this paper, an instrument is introduced which promotes integral system management. The constructs included in the instrument aims not only at exposing direct safety weaknesses, but also shortcomings in the 'core business'. This based on the premise that if operational processes play a role in incidents, managing these operational process effectively and efficiently should result in fewer incidents. The goal of the instrument therefore is to measure and map the operational processes to give the organisation the necessary insights in which tools are most effective and in which parts of the organisation they should be employed. Basic risk factors (Reason, 1990; Groeneweg, 2002; Wagenaar et al., 1994) Common performance conditions (Hollnagel, 1998) Delivery systems (Guldenmund et al., 2006; Duijm and Goossens, 2006) Risk influencing factors (Sklet et al., 2010; Vinnem et al., 2012) Christian et al., 2009 ). The dark grey aspects have most support from Christian's meta-analysis. Christian added conscientiousness as well but the estimates were partly on generic rather than safety specific data (see Christian et al., 2009, p. 11) .
Research goal
Given these challenges we set out to develop an instrument with which a wide variety of constructs, including safety and operational process themes from different disciplines, can be measured in a consistent and practical way.
Goals of the instrument developed
The new instrument should make large scale application in industry practical. This requires the design of a flexible instrument which makes it possible for users to select the topics of interest which are relevant for a particular project from a catalogue of separate constructs. Different combinations of constructs should still be easy to answer without forcing a cognitive burden on respondents through jarring changes. Constructs should therefore use a consistent writing style and the same or similar answer categories when possible. This last goal complicated an indiscriminate inclusion of existing instruments.
Goals of the present validation study
Goal of the present validation study is to briefly describe the constructs used in the instrument and to report on the tested reliability and construct validity for the developed constructs. This latter goal is achieved through reliability analysis, exploratory factor analysis (EFA) and confirmatory factor analysis (CFA). The long-term goal of the project is to expand data-gathering using this instrument and to test criterion validity at the analysis level of an organisation. This study means to validate the first fifteen constructs both addressing motivational as well as workplace condition aspects of safety. Analysis is based on the application of the instrument amongst five organisations in the period 2013-2015.
Instrument development
The instrument was developed through the following phases:
-Identifying relevant themes. -Defining and operationalising constructs. -Preliminary use in eight projects. -First analysis of statistical properties followed by first revision.
To start with, relevant themes were identified with a team of seven safety and human factors researchers. The constructs were subsequently operationalised using three to ten concrete items based on existing literature. Iterative scale and item generating sessions were held by one researcher whereas another researcher focused on identifying and refining items that could be used to measure the constructs. Subsequently two versions were reviewed by the other five researchers for conceptual clarity. This resulted in an item pool of approximately 300 items covering 38 constructs. These constructs include both direct safety measure (i.e., Priority for safety), but also various operational processes (i.e., Procedures). Table 2 provides an overview of the construct definitions and relevant references of the 15 constructs included in the analysis for this paper. In the remainder of this paper we will focus only on these 15 constructs. Table 6 also shows all individual questions included in the instrument for the 15 analysed constructs.
The first version of the questionnaire was tested across eight projects within organisations. Data were separately analysed using reliability analysis for each of these projects. A review was conducted based on these projects in which the following important considerations were made: -Focus on the day-to-day (real-world) experiences of the employees; -Concrete and clear questions, with minimal abstract language.
The questions should be understandable for shop floor employees; -Elimination of so-called 'double barreled' questions; -Relevant, with a clear explanation of how each aspect is related to safety outcomes.
It was decided to change the response format from an agreedisagree format towards an item-specific format to reduce agreement/acquiescence bias (Saris et al., 2010; Podsakoff et al., 2003) . Response formats were changed to 'frequency of occurrence' or on 'extent of occurrence'. In addition, a do-not-know answer option was added in an attempt to limit 'averaging tendencies' which may occur when respondents feel unable to answer a specific question. Questions were grouped thematically in order to facilitate responding through coherent groupings. This is known to enhance scale reliability compared to random groupings, although effects on scale validity are yet to established (Lam et al., 2002) . These changes required rephrasing a sizable part of the questions.
An example of one construct as used is shown in Table 3 . All constructs make use of this five-point answering format. Most constructs use the same answer categories, while for some constructs the answer categories vary due to the formulation of the questions (e.g., Not at all; To a limited extent; To some extent; To a great extent To a very great extent). The answering format was kept as similar as possible for all questions to allow comparison between constructs.
Validation
The measurement tool was further validated across multiple projects with organisations within different sectors (e.g. energy network organisations; drilling rigs; offshore installation; high tech food industry; chemical industry). The projects were conducted in the Dutch language in the Netherlands (four projects) and in the German language in Germany (one project). The instrument was used in one large project and replicated in four separate projects. The participating organisations were organisations who had approached TNO for gaining insight in the state of their safety. As such, we made use of a convenience sample that was self-selected. Nevertheless, the sample also represents the type of target organisation for which the current measurement tool is being developed.
As a result of differences in the exact assignment of each organisation (i.e., what aspects of safety climate was relevant for their particular case), there is variation in the constructs included for each individual project. This is due to the flexible nature of the instrument which allows some customization based on specific and individual cases. This analysis focuses on the main overlapping constructs. An overview of the projects and organisations is given in Table 4 .
All projects were part of safety assessments conducted within the participating organisations. The projects were intended to gain insight into and propose improvements to factors that shape safety performance. All the organisations were engaged in relatively high risk activities such as chemical processing and the management of energy transport networks. Project 1 and 3 were business units of the same parent organisation. Four of the projects were conducted in organisations with operations partly subject to the European SEVESO-directive. Projects were part of organisation initiatives in which all, or a very large fraction, of the employees was approached.
Data analysis and preparation
Data analysis was conducted using IBM SPSS version 22 and R version 3.0.2 with the CFA package Lavaan (Rosseel, 2012) .
Respondents in all studies were free to interrupt and continue the questionnaire at will and could also skip questions or choose the 'do not know' response option. Missing data were expected and individual cases were deleted when the respondents had skipped a proportion of the questions when this was considered to be too large (20-30%). After these deletions, the remaining incidental blanks were substituted with the item mean.
The resulting dataset for Project 1 was randomly split in half. Cases were assigned to one of two groups of approximately equal size: Group 1 (n = 657) and Group 2 (n = 612). The datasets from Project 1 were used for the exploratory factor analysis step. The resulting datasets for the Projects 2 through 5 were used in confirmatory factor analyses. The data from Project 5 (n = 92) and Project 3 (n = 235) were combined to achieve a sufficiently large dataset (n = 327).
Reliability analysis
The Cronbach's alpha reliability statistics for the included constructs were computed; coefficients alpha above 0.70 are rated as (sufficiently) good and below 0.60 as inadequate (Joint American Educational Research Association, 1999) . As reliability analysis is limited to correlation within a particular group of items more elaborate factor analyses were needed also.
Factor analysis
There is considerable discussion about the benefits of factor analysis and choosing between exploratory (EFA) techniques and confirmatory (CFA/SEM) techniques (e.g. Fabrigar et al., 1999; Russell, 2002; Matsunaga, 2015; Schmitt, 2011) . The items in our Reason (1997) , Dekker (2007 Dekker ( , 2008 , Dekker and Breakey (2016) , Cromie and Bott (2016) Staffing resources The quality of the support and resources provided by the organisation for the task or work being performed Hollnagel (1998), Zwetsloot et al. (2007) , Reniers (2010) Tasks roles and responsibilities
Clarifying roles and responsibilities so that all levels of management and employees are clear about which performance is expected Hidden (1989) , Hollnagel (1998) instrument were grouped into hypothesized constructs based on their content during instrument development. However, the items were newly operationalized and had not yet been validated in this exact form. Therefore, we decided to use both EFA and CFA. The EFA we used to explore an underlying dimensional structure of respondents' answers. Replication with CFA was then used to confirm whether this structure was also apparent in data gathered during subsequent measurements. For the EFA the dataset derived from Project 1 was used with replications using CFA. In the CFA a second-order model in which individual constructs were grouped under overarching latent variables was tested additionally.
Exploratory factor analysis for Project 1
Extraction techniques used in EFA fit solutions to best describe a specific dataset. As a result poor replication of the underlying structure to a new dataset can occur and which has been noted (Guldenmund, 2007) . In addition to replication using CFA we partly remedied this phenomenon by dividing our EFA data into two random halves (Project 1, first half, n = 657; Project 1, second half, n = 612).
The available literature additionally stresses the difficulty of choosing the right number of factors to extract (e.g. Fabrigar et al., 1999 ). An EFA can give different conceptual results depending on the number of factors extracted. There is a tendency to 'over-extract' factors when using common criteria such as the 'Kaiser criterion' (eigenvalues larger than one) and the so called 'bend in the scree plot' criterion (e.g. Hayton et al., 2004; Fabrigar et al., 1999) . The recommended approach of a 'parallel analysis' was used to determine the number of factors to extract. In this approach, factor eigenvalues are compared to eigenvalues of a similar extraction from a completely random dataset (of the same size).
Finally, a decision had to be made on extraction and rotation techniques. Overall principal axis factoring (PAF) with oblique rotation is most appropriate for our instrument as intercorrelation between constructs is expected (Russell, 2002) . A factor analysis with an oblique rotation can be used to identify factors even if they are not orthogonal. In the analysis PAF extraction and the oblique promax rotation were chosen.
EFA communalities were evaluated for both halves of the data from Project 1. For most items both halves gave a similar score for item communality. To decide on retaining items for the CFA step two cut-off values for the individual items were used at 0.6 and 0.5. All items with a loading value below 0.5 in both halves of the data were viewed as poorly contributing and were not included in the CRA analysis. If an item loaded poorly in one half of the data but more strongly (>0.6) in the other half of the data it was included into the CFA.
Confirmatory factor analysis for all data
Confirmatory factor analysis was conducted on the available datasets. Model fit was assessed using three fit indices: CFI, RMSEA and SRMR. Threshold values defined by Hair et al. (2006) were used which recognize that fit index thresholds are dependent on sample size and number of items. The CFA analyses in this project concern a relatively large number of items which requires a large sample size; as a rule-of-thumb the amount of subjects should exceed five times the amount of variables. To enable this, data from Project 3 and Project 5 have been combined and analysed jointly.
With each replication the 'simple factor structure' as indicated by the EFA analysis was tested first. For each replication this model was compared to a single factor model. In addition, a second-order factor model was tested along theoretically expected groupings. Latent variables were allowed to correlate in all cases, which is comparable to the choice for an oblique rotation in the EFA. Not all constructs were available in each dataset. In these cases, only the available constructs were used within the CFA model.
Results

Reliability analysis
Reliability coefficient alpha scores were computed for all the included constructs and datasets based on the original grouping of items. The coefficients ranged from 0.76 to 0.94, which is sufficient for group level analysis and offers the first step in the assessment.
Exploratory factor analysis
The first random half of the data consisted of n = 657 cases and 81 questionnaire items. The Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy (0.94) indicated a highly sufficient number of cases.
1 Bartlett's test of sphericity was highly significant, v 2 (3240, N = 657) = 33,275, p < 0.001, indicating that items were correlated with other items. The second random half of the data which consisted of n = 612 cases was similarly suitable for the application of EFA.
The rotated component matrix was assessed in order to identify which items to keep and which to drop. Items were assessed on size of loading using the method described above using cut-off values of both 0.6 and 0.5. From the original 81 items, 13 items were dropped due to cross-loading or the lack of a distinct factor loading, leaving 68 items. In Table 6 the items that are dropped have been marked. Factor communalities for both halves of the data are shown below in conjunction with the CFA parameters in Table 5 .
Fifteen constructs were hypothesized. The exploratory analysis suggested a twelve factor solution with three leadership aspects merged into one construct. In addition, two aspects of planning (work planning and personnel availability) emerged as a single construct in one of the two EFA halves.
Confirmatory factor analysis
Confirmatory factor analysis was conducted subsequently on the available datasets. Each dataset was analysed three times: -Model A: a reference 'single factor model' in which all items were assumed to be related to only a single 'common factor'.
-Model B: a model as suggested by the EFA analysis using Horn's parallel criterion and using up to 12 constructs.
-Model C: a combined model in which 'leadership' and 'planning' were modelled as second order aspects.
If model A would exhibit the best fit to the data, this would be indicative of a single underlying factor for all items such as: 'a positive or negative assessment of safety'. Fit of model B would be indicative of the 12 factors from the EFA providing the best fit. Through model C it is hypothesized that the involved latent factors are themselves again grouped at a second order level. In Table 5 fit indices and tests are shown for the different models as applied to the data for the projects which were included.
For all models (A, B and C) a significant v 2 is expected, given the size of the datasets, and this is also found. Model B provides a better fit than the simple single factor model in all cases. The secondorder model (model C) outperforms the simpler 'model B' and leads to a modest increase in fit indices. Final models show a CFI value greater than 0.90 and a RMSEA value below 0.07.
Finally, the parameter estimates for each item in the questionnaire were assessed. When assessing the parameter estimates we observed the rule of thumb suggested by Hair et al. (2006) that a parameter estimate, i.e. the loading of an item onto a factor, greater than 0.5 was needed although it should preferably be above 0.7. In our final decision we weighed the items' performance in the available data. The combined table reproduced shows all items and their parameter estimates (Table 6 ). Based on the replications it was decided to drop three additional items for a total of 16 items dropped. One item was related to the construct 'just culture'. As a result, the construct is now only defined by two indicator items. It will be revised/expanded in later versions of the instrument.
Conclusion
This study reports on the development of a catalogue of constructs which were derived from scientific literature and practice and which are thought to be relevant for safety within organisations. The catalogue includes relevant constructs which are related to different scientific approaches -i.e. the safety climate approach and the workplace conditions and systems approach. Each of the constructs in the catalogue has been developed with a view towards measurability in an employee survey. A common problem in the development of safety surveys is that answering formats and themes are widely divergent. The constructs were developed to be similar in their wording and to use a consistent rating method. The harmonisation of question types and integration into a single format has the additional benefit that differences in the factor loadings of items are less likely to be the result of the method or form in which questions were posed.
Fifteen out of 38 constructs in the catalogue -which were considered to be the best developed and most widely used -were evaluated. The analysis was conducted on data derived from four projects within different organisations which are all active in high risk industries. The projects included a total of 2468 respondents. Internal consistency and discriminant validity was assessed using a combination of Exploratory Factor Analysis (EFA) and Confirmatory Factor Analysis (CFA). Both approaches were combined and multiple datasets were used to limit the risk of overfitting within a particular dataset. EFA was conducted on two randomly split halves of the data from the largest project (P1) and presented an exploratory factor solution which substantially matched the design expectation and was similar across both random halves. Confirmatory factor analysis presented acceptable fit measures across the datasets from the different projects. Finally, a model in which three elements of safety leadership and two aspects of planning were organised using a second-order factor structure showed the optimal fit to the data.
Components focused on workplace conditions and systems were clearly distinguishable in the factor analyses from components focused on personal motivation. This shows that respondents -with the use of this survey -are able to provide a multi-component insight into elements of safety. The aggregated results can provide diagnostic information which can help organisations to find effective and efficient ways to improve their safety performance.
In conclusion, this instrument allows the mapping and quantification of various aspects of the operational process that are, based on existing knowledge (e.g., Groeneweg, 2002; Hollnagel, 1998; Reason, 1990 Reason, , 1997 Sklet et al., 2010) , related to the occurrence of incidents. This allows organisations to identify weak points in their operational process which if remedied contribute to a more effective, more efficient and therefore safer 'core business'.
Discussion
This study forms the first step in the goal to investigate and validate the developed constructs across datasets. Further expansion will allow for evaluation of the factor structure of new constructs where the same overall approach can be used. It will be critically important to continue to evaluate the uniqueness of each new construct with respect to existing measures. For example: considerable interest has been put towards the idea of a 'zero accident vision'. A new measure for the presence/absence of this type of vision in an organisation could be compared to existing constructs.
Several limitations should be noted with regard to the current study. Based upon current literature there is a presumed relation between the factors included in the measurement and safety outcomes. However, this relationship has not been tested in the present study. Safety outcomes in this case should be evaluated at the level of existing groups, for example, by correlating survey scores with organisation or business unit performance. To conduct an analysis with sufficient statistical power therefore requires a substantial number of participating organisations to acquire sufficient data. Items were developed with a focus on plain and straightforward language and reviewed extensively by representatives from participating organisations. There was no indication that questions were too difficult for the respondent in these organisations; however the method still requires that participants have sufficient language and intellectual abilities. The questions have not been tested and may not be suitable for employees with underdeveloped language abilities.
The study has been conducted in a relatively homogenous group of organisations in terms of activity and safety performance. This limits generalisability. All participating organisations put substantial effort into safety and had an active safety program. The approach should be expanded towards other types of organisations and safety domains, e.g., construction companies, hospitals.
In future research the safety survey results should be correlated to concurrent measures such as the outcomes of an audit of the safety management system or other safety and operational outcomes. 
